
Friday, 15.03.2024 meetingpoint

Valley bus Hochalmbahn - Bodenhaus Hochalmbahnen - Bodenhaus

The valley bus takes snowshoe hikers and winter hikers from Rauris to the Bodenhaus and back every 
Wednesday and Friday. Timetables available at the tourist office! 
Free of charge with the Raurisertal Guest Card and the National Park Winter Card!

Snowshoe hike "Winterlicher Urwald" Bucheben, Parkplatz Bodenhaus

10:10 - 15:10 A wonderful snowshoe hike awaits you in the Rauris primeval forest. The hike through the snowy, old 
pine and spruce stands lets the winter magic really revive. 
Duration with stops and lunch approx. 5 hours. Meeting point: parking area "Bodenhaus". 
Costs: with the Raurisertal guest card & the Nationalpark Winter card for free, 
otherwise € 20,- per adult / children and adolescents from 10-16 years accompanied by the parents free. 
Dogs are not allowed! Excl.Costs for transportation.
Registration: until 12 the day before at the tourist office 
Tel: +43 6544 200 22 / info@raurisertal.at, Equipment: quality shoes, warm clothing, packpack with a 
drink and dry spare clothing, possibly also a small snack, but there is also the option of stopping at the 
inn. Snowshoes and sticks can be borrowed free of charge from the ranger. 
Use our free valley bus for the outward and return journey!

Ski touring evening Rauris, Kreuzboden Talstation

17:00 - 22:00 Every Friday from 5 to 10 pm, the slope Kreuzboden/ Waldalm are open exclusively to enthusiastic ski 
tourers. Nothing stands in the way of an unforgettable ski tour. 
The Waldalm hut is open for you!

Monday, 18.03.2024 meetingpoint

Nationalpark house Wörth Wörth, Dorfstraße 27

14:00 - 18:00 The redesigned National Park House in Wörth with the multimedia exhibition "Im Facettenreich" is 
intended to do justice to this rich diversity of the Raurisertal and be both an informative and entertaining 
starting point for natural life in the Rauris Valley and its side valleys. 
Costs: adults € 6,-; children € 3,-; Bonus partner of the Nationalpark Wintercard (25% discount).

Wednesday, 20.03.2024 meetingpoint

Valley bus Hochalmbahn - Bodenhaus Hochalmbahnen - Bodenhaus

The valley bus takes snowshoe hikers and winter hikers from Rauris to the Bodenhaus and back every 
Wednesday and Friday. Timetables available at the tourist office! 
Free of charge with the Raurisertal Guest Card and the National Park Winter Card!

Snowshoe hike "Zauberhaftes Wintererlebnis" Bucheben, Parkplatz Bodenhaus

10:10 - 15:10 The deep snow-covered landscape in the rear Rauris valley is ideal for snowshoeing. You can enjoy 
great views of the peaks of "Sonnblick" and "Ritterkopf" and with a little luck, even observe wildlife. 
Meeting point: parking Bodenhaus, duration about 5 hours, Registration: by 12 the day before at the 
tourist office Tel: +43 6544 20022 / info@raurisertal.at. Costs: free with the Raurisertal guest card & 
nationalpark Winter card. Excl. Toll Road fee. otherwise € 20,- per adult / children and teenagers from 
10-16 years accompanied by parents free, dogs are not allowed! Equipment: quality shoes, warm 
clothing, backpack with snack, drink and dry spare clothing. Snowshoes and sticks can be borrowed free 
of charge from the ranger. Use our free valley bus for the outward and return journey!

Changes to dates and opening times possible. Information and registration at the
Tourist Office Rauris | Sportstraße 2| 5661 Rauris | Rauris | Phone +43 6544 20022 | E-Mail info@raurisertal.at
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Wednesday, 20.03.2024 meetingpoint

Nationalpark house Wörth Wörth, Dorfstraße 27

16:00 - 18:00 The redesigned National Park House in Wörth with the multimedia exhibition "Im Facettenreich" is 
intended to do justice to this rich diversity of the Raurisertal and be both an informative and entertaining 
starting point for natural life in the Rauris Valley and its side valleys. Costs: adults € 6,-; children € 
3,-; Bonus partner of the Nationalpark Wintercard (25% discount). 

Thursday, 21.03.2024 meetingpoint

Nationalpark house Wörth Wörth, Dorfstraße 27

14:00 - 18:00 The redesigned National Park House in Wörth with the multimedia exhibition "Im Facettenreich" is 
intended to do justice to this rich diversity of the Raurisertal and be both an informative and entertaining 
starting point for natural life in the Rauris Valley and its side valleys. 
Costs: adults € 6,-; children € 3,-; Bonus partner of the Nationalpark Wintercard (25% discount).

Friday, 22.03.2024 meetingpoint

Valley bus Hochalmbahn - Bodenhaus Hochalmbahnen - Bodenhaus

The valley bus takes snowshoe hikers and winter hikers from Rauris to the Bodenhaus and back every 
Wednesday and Friday. Timetables available at the tourist office! 
Free of charge with the Raurisertal Guest Card and the National Park Winter Card!

Snowshoe hike "Winterlicher Urwald" Bucheben, Parkplatz Bodenhaus

10:10 - 15:10 A wonderful snowshoe hike awaits you in the Rauris primeval forest. The hike through the snowy, old 
pine and spruce stands lets the winter magic really revive. 
Duration with stops and lunch approx. 5 hours. Meeting point: parking area "Bodenhaus". 
Costs: with the Raurisertal guest card & the Nationalpark Winter card for free, 
otherwise € 20,- per adult / children and adolescents from 10-16 years accompanied by the parents free. 
Dogs are not allowed! Excl. Toll Road fee
Registration: until 12 the day before at the tourist office 
Tel: +43 6544 200 22 / info@raurisertal.at, Equipment: quality shoes, warm clothing, packpack with a 
drink and dry spare clothing, possibly also a small snack, but there is also the option of stopping at the 
inn. Snowshoes and sticks can be borrowed free of charge from the ranger. 
Use our free valley bus for the outward and return journey!

Ski touring evening Rauris, Kreuzboden Talstation

17:00 - 22:00 Every Friday from 5 to 10 pm, the slope Kreuzboden/ Waldalm are open exclusively to enthusiastic ski 
tourers. Nothing stands in the way of an unforgettable ski tour. 
The Waldalm hut is open for you!

daily events meetingpoint

Rauriser Hochalmbahnen Winter 23/24 Rauris, Hochalmbahnen

09:00 - 16:00 The ski area of   the Rauriser Hochalmbahnen is one of the most beautiful ski areas in the entire Alpine 
region. With the cablecar "Gipfelbahn", you can quickly reach 2.175 m and from there you can dive into 
a wonderful winter mountain world. Operating times daily from 9 am to 4 pm.

Changes to dates and opening times possible. Information and registration at the
Tourist Office Rauris | Sportstraße 2| 5661 Rauris | Rauris | Phone +43 6544 20022 | E-Mail info@raurisertal.at
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Tips

Guest shuttle Taxenbach-Rauris:
December 23rd, 2023 - April 7th, 2024 every Saturday and Sunday
You can get more information and the timetable from the tourist office.
Registration: by Friday 5 pm at the tourist office Tel.: +43 6544 200 22 / info@raurisertal.at 

Horse-drawn sleigh ride Taxenbach:
Make an appointment by phone!
Contact: Hannes Steger
Gschwandtnerberg 81
5660 Taxenbach
Tel. +43 664 780 89 933

Hochalm taxi
Pick-up service from the mountain station hochalm to the hochalm hut.
Registration requiered by phone! Tel.: +43 664 11 21 359

Even in winter: trial riding & more for children on Icelandic horses:
While grooming their “own” horse and taking a trial ride, the children learn a lot of interesting facts about Icelandic horses. 
Suitable for children aged 3 and over. Duration: approx. 45 minutes. Cost per child € 14,50,- (including rental riding cap). 
Weather dependent. Location: The stable is located next to the house "Waidachweg 42a". 
Only after prior registration with Carmen Pürgy on Tel.: +43 664 38 757 37.

Regio box: 
Specialties and delicacies from Rauris in the new regional vending machine at the municipal office.

Rauriser library:
Open time: Monday 2 - 5 pm, Wednesday 9 - 12 am, Thursday 2 - 5 pm

Holy mass in the church of Rauris:
Every Saturday at 6 pm - parish and family mass, every Sunday at 10 am - Holy Mass

Your Raurisertal guestcard

Profit from the pros of Raurisertal Guestcard

With your Raurisertal guest card you can enjoy numerous advantages such as: Free participation in snowshoe hikes and use 
of the valley bus. Information about discounts with the Raurisertal guest card and a guest gift can be obtained from the tourist 
office.

Changes to dates and opening times possible. Information and registration at the
Tourist Office Rauris | Sportstraße 2| 5661 Rauris | Rauris | Phone +43 6544 20022 | E-Mail info@raurisertal.at
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